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Introduction  

 This is a report of my first -time studying abroad . I have been interested 

in studying overseas be c ause I like communicating with people from  

other countries and experiencing different cultures. Of course I õm 

interested in the medical differences  between Japan and other 

countries . Then , I applied for exchange student  elective program of 

Padjadjaran University (Unpad), and passed last year.  Tobe , my friend, 

also passed.  

Therefore, We did our  clinical internship for 4 weeks in Rumah Sakit 

Dr.Hasan Sadikin (RSHS), which is attached  to Unpad and is one of the 

core hospital in West Java . RSHS is in Bandung city. It takes about 3 

hours from Jakarta cit y to Bandung city by car. You can enjoy 

comfortable climate in Bandung city with high altitude (700m).  

Internship Activities  

 I rounded pulmonology and gastroenterohepatology department for 

1 week respectively, and then cardiovascular deprtment for 2 weeks.  

ḱPulmonology Department  (6/April Ṍ10/April)  

 I did my internship mainly in the ward especially for tuberculosis 

inpatients and outpatient ward.  I was much surprised that there were  so 

many patient with tuberculosis.  In Japan, you donõt usually see the 

patient with tuberculosis because the morbidity of tuberculosis is 

16.1/100,000 in Japan, although it is still high among the developed 

countries.  On the other hand, the one in Indonesia is 272/100,000 . 

 I was also surprised that the doctors did vocal fr emitus almost every 

time they examined their patient. In Japan, I think, the doctors donõt 

often do vocal fremitus probably because they can order X-ray, CT or 

MRI immediately . Needless to say, the Indonesian way to do vocal 



fremitus is different from the Japanese one. In the Indonesian way, you 

ask the patient to say òTujuh puluh tujuhó, this means the number,ó77ó. 

In the Japanese one, òHitoó, this mean s òpersonó. I enjoyed the 

Indonesian way there.  
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ḱGastro enterohapatology Department(13/April Ṍ17/April ) 

I studied chiefly about hepatitis B , natural history, symptoms, 

complications and treatment,  because I saw many patients with 

hepatitis B  in outpatient ward . It was good experience for me that I was 

able to examine almost all the outpatients.  

 The most impressive event was the drainage for the patient with liver 

ab scess by Entamoeba histolytica. The color of the drained abscess  

was dark brown, as is  described as ôanchovy paste-likeõ in textbooks.  I 

was glad to see in real what is written in textbooks.   




